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    		Class (education)

      
A class in education has a variety of related meanings.



It can be the group of students which attends a specific course or lesson at a university, school, or other educational institution, see Form (education).



It can refer to a course itself, e.g., a class in Shakespearean drama.



It can be the group of students at the same level in an institution: the freshman class; or the group of students which graduates from the institution at the same time: the Class of 2005 (cf. alumnus/a). The term can be used in a slightly more general context, such as "the graduating class."



It can also refer to the classroom, in the building or venue where such a lesson is conducted.



In some countries' educational systems (such as Taiwan's), it can refer to a subdivision of the students in an academic department, consisting of a cohort of students of the same academic level. For example, a department's sophomores may be divided into three classes.



In countries such as the Republic of Ireland, India, Germany, and in the past Sweden, the word can mean a grade: 1st class is ages 4–5, 2nd class is ages 6–7, 3rd class is ages 8–9, 4th class is ages 9–10, 5th class is ages 10–11, 6th class is ages 11–12, and 9th class is ages 14–15.
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    		Social class

      
Social class (or simply "class"), as in a class society, is a set of concepts in the social sciences and political theory centered on models of social stratification in which people are grouped into a set of hierarchical social categories, the most common being the upper, middle, and lower classes.



Class is an essential object of analysis for sociologists, political scientists, anthropologists, and social historians. However, there is not a consensus on the best definition of the "class," and the term has different contextual meanings. In common parlance, the term "social class" is usually synonymous with "socio-economic class," defined as "people having the same social, economic, or educational status," e.g., "the working class"; "an emerging professional class." However, academics distinguish social class and socioeconomic status, with the former referring to one’s relatively stable sociocultural background and the latter referring to one’s current social and economic situation and, consequently, being more changeable over time.
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    		New South Wales 85 class locomotive

      
The New South Wales 85 class were a class of 10 electric locomotives built by Comeng, Granville between May 1979 and July 1980 for the Public Transport Commission.



When introduced they were the most powerful locomotives in Australia with a rating of 2,880 kW. Based at Lithgow depot they were purchased principally to haul coal trains over the Blue Mountains line. They also hauled other freight trains and on occasions passenger services including the Indian Pacific.



Following the Illawarra line being electrified in 1986, 85s began to operate coal trains from Lithgow through to Port Kembla. They also occasionally hauled coal services from Glenlee Colliery on the Main South line to Port Kembla and Rozelle. They did not operate on the Main North line although in 1993 all were hauled to Taree for repainting at Landsdowne Engineering.



A combination of National Rail electing to use diesel locomotives on electrified lines and a move to an open access model in New South Wales resulting in electric traction being priced out of the market saw the need for electric traction drop. In April 1998, the 85 class were withdrawn and stored at Lithgow.
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    		Library (journal)

      
Library was a literary magazine founded in the United States in 1900.



Overview



The magazine was only published over the course of six months, until it ran out of funds. 



Willa Cather published five original short stories (The Dance at Chevalier's, The Sentimentality of William Tavener, The Affair at Grover Station, and The Conversion of Sum Loo), sixteen articles and seven poems. She also re-published Peter, A Night at Greenway Court and A Singer's Romance. It has been noted that she was well paid for her contributions.



References
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    		Library (biology)

      
In molecular biology, a library is a collection of DNA fragments that is stored and propagated in a population of micro-organisms through the process of molecular cloning.  There are different types of DNA libraries, including cDNA libraries (formed from reverse-transcribed RNA), genomic libraries (formed from genomic DNA) and randomized mutant libraries (formed by de novo gene synthesis where alternative nucleotides or codons are incorporated).  DNA library technology is a mainstay of current molecular biology, and the applications of these libraries depends on the source of the original DNA fragments.  There are differences in the cloning vectors and techniques used in library preparation, but in general each DNA fragment is uniquely inserted into a cloning vector and the pool of recombinant DNA molecules is then transferred into a population of bacteria (a Bacterial Artificial Chromosome or BAC library) or yeast such that each organism contains on average one construct (vector + insert).  As the population of organisms is grown in culture, the DNA molecules contained within them are copied and propagated (thus, "cloned").
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    		Port Authority of Allegheny County

      
Port Authority of Allegheny County (also known as the Port Authority and formerly as Port Authority Transit (PAT) and PATransit) is the second-largest public transit agency in Pennsylvania and the 26th-largest in the United States. The county-owned, state-funded agency is based in Pittsburgh and is overseen by a CEO and a nine-member board of upaid volunteer directors, who are appointed by the county executive and approved by the county council.



The Port Authority's bus, light rail and funicular system covers Allegheny County. On a few of its longer-distance routes, service extends into neighboring counties such as Beaver, Washington, and Westmoreland. These counties have their own transit systems, including several routes that run into downtown Pittsburgh, where riders can make connections with Port Authority service.



History


The Port Authority was created by the Pennsylvania General Assembly in 1956 to allow for creation of port facilities in the Pittsburgh area. Three years later, the legislation was amended to allow the Port Authority to acquire privately owned transit companies that served the area. This included the Pittsburgh Railways Company and 32 independent bus and incline operations.
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Hey guys! Get excited as we bring you the latest video, "Back To School S02 - Ep 07 Library Period," to remind you of your school days.

#BackToSchool #LibraryPeriod #Nakkalites
___________________________________________

You love us? : Become a super fan to watch exclusive web-series 
Back to school S2 - Exclusive : on September 9 : 
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                                    Thousands of parents and educators are turning to the kids’ learning app that makes real learning truly fun. Try Kids Academy with 
 3-day FREE TRIAL! https://bit.ly/2GuGyL2

What is Library? - Rules & History of Library - Public Libraries | Kids Academy

Hi kids, if you want to learn the concept of a library then always make sure to start with the basic definition. If you are going to read the mere text from a book about what is a library, chances are that your little one won’t grasp the concept. This is the reason why you need to use visuals and you need to take them to a library first so that they can understand what it is. 

The way you teach your little ones about libraries, classrooms and all such places, matters a lot and it makes a big difference in their little brains. You never k... 
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Syllabus: Introduction to wrapper classes, methods of wrapper class and their usage with respect to numeric and character data types. Autoboxing and Unboxing in wrapper classes.
Class as a composite type, distinction between primitive data type and composite data type or class types. Class may be considered as a new data type created by the user, that has its own functionality. The distinction between primitive and composite types should be discussed through examples. Show how classes allow user defined types in programs. All primitive types have corresponding class wrappers. Introduce Autoboxing... 
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What is Library? - Rules & History of Library - Public Libraries | Kids Academy

Hi kids, if you want to learn the concept of a library then always make sure to start with the basic definition. If you are going to read the mere text from a book about what is a library, chances are that your little one won’t grasp the concept. This is the reason why you need to use visuals and you need to take them to a library first so that they can understand what it is. 

The way you teach your little ones about libraries, classrooms and all such places, matters a lot and it makes a big difference in their little brains. You never know if you define “library” in such an excellent way that your little one starts developing this passion to visit public libraries. 

It’s important that you take your little one to libraries because the environment and the passion for book reading might get ignited there. Speaking of teaching little ones “what is a library?”, you should always take a start from the very beginning. Or in simpler words, it’s better to even tell about the history of the library so that your child can understand and learn what you are trying to teach. 

Then there are the rules and regulations that you need to teach them about when visiting a library. For example, your little one should know the basic activities of visiting a library like making no noise and staying quiet and reading books peacefully. Believe it or not, these things matter a lot especially when your child grows up and it shows what kind of man you’ve brought up.


#Library#thelibrary #KidsAcademy


Subscribe to our channel: https://goo.gl/iG2Bdr

Connect with us on :

App Store: https://smart.link/59833db06a6b8
Google Play: https://smart.link/597210af6eb83

Our website:  http://www.kidsacademy.mobi
Facebook:      https://www.facebook.com/KidsAcademyCompany
Twitter:           https://twitter.com/KidsAcademyCo
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Welcome to OSI FOR LIBRARY SCIENCE For  Competitive Exams ( Librarian All Competitive Exams) Preparation.
 Join Us for Library Science Competitive Exams (kvs, Nvs, Bihar, Rajasthan, Dsssb, & all Library Exam ).
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🔴𝐉𝐎𝐈𝐍 𝐎𝐔𝐑 Whatsapp Group 🔴
https://whatsapp.com/channel/0029VaAE4Le3AzNaTWR8Qd3x


🔴𝐉𝐎𝐈𝐍 𝐎𝐔𝐑 𝐓𝐄𝐋𝐄𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐌 𝐂𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐍𝐄𝐋🔴
👉🏼 OSI For Library Science  :-https://t.me/osiforlibraryscience
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⬇️⬇️  𝐃𝐎𝐖𝐍𝐋𝐎𝐀𝐃 Online School India 𝐀𝐏𝐏 𝐍𝐎𝐖: 
 https://treeloki.page.link/rWrk
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👉Face Book Group Link :- https://www.facebook.com/groups/29246...
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         In this video we will learn about Package, Wrapper class, Autoboxing, Unboxing.
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Syllabus: Introduction to wrapper classes, methods of wrapper class and their usage with respect to numeric and character data types. Autoboxing and Unboxing in wrapper classes.
Class as a composite type, distinction between primitive data type and composite data type or class types. Class may be considered as a new data type created by the user, that has its own functionality. The distinction between primitive and composite types should be discussed through examples. Show how classes allow user defined types in programs. All primitive types have corresponding class wrappers. Introduce Autoboxing and Unboxing with their definition and simple examples.
The following methods are to be covered: 
int parseInt(String s), 
long parseLong(String s), 
float parseFloat(String s),
double parseDouble(String s),
boolean isDigit(char ch), 
boolean isLetter(char ch), 
boolean isLetterOrDigit(char ch), 
boolean isLowerCase(char ch), 
boolean isUpperCase(char ch), 
boolean isWhitespace(char ch), 
char toLowerCase (char ch)
char toUpperCase(char ch)
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👆Install mAst App Make Trending Videos in 10 seconds 💯
Choose templates and Upload Photos Then will get an Amazing Video👏
All templates are FREE! 🎉
Watermark can be removed for FREE! 🎉
Exporting High-resolution video for FREE!!!🎉

Hey guys! Get excited as we bring you the latest video, "Back To School S02 - Ep 07 Library Period," to remind you of your school days.

#BackToSchool #LibraryPeriod #Nakkalites
___________________________________________

You love us? : Become a super fan to watch exclusive web-series 
Back to school S2 - Exclusive : on September 9 : 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiPmhfdCL06cSVTXKabF0Zg/join
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                    Thousands of parents and educators are turning to the kids’ learning app that makes real learning truly fun. Try Kids Academy with 
 3-day FREE TRIAL! https://bit.ly/2GuGyL2

What is Library? - Rules & History of Library - Public Libraries | Kids Academy

Hi kids, if you want to learn the concept of a library then always make sure to start with the basic definition. If you are going to read the mere text from a book about what is a library, chances are that your little one won’t grasp the concept. This is the reason why you need to use visuals and you need to take them to a library first so that they can understand what it is. 

The way you teach your little ones about libraries, classrooms and all such places, matters a lot and it makes a big difference in their little brains. You never know if you define “library” in such an excellent way that your little one starts developing this passion to visit public libraries. 

It’s important that you take your little one to libraries because the environment and the passion for book reading might get ignited there. Speaking of teaching little ones “what is a library?”, you should always take a start from the very beginning. Or in simpler words, it’s better to even tell about the history of the library so that your child can understand and learn what you are trying to teach. 

Then there are the rules and regulations that you need to teach them about when visiting a library. For example, your little one should know the basic activities of visiting a library like making no noise and staying quiet and reading books peacefully. Believe it or not, these things matter a lot especially when your child grows up and it shows what kind of man you’ve brought up.


#Library#thelibrary #KidsAcademy


Subscribe to our channel: https://goo.gl/iG2Bdr

Connect with us on :

App Store: https://smart.link/59833db06a6b8
Google Play: https://smart.link/597210af6eb83

Our website:  http://www.kidsacademy.mobi
Facebook:      https://www.facebook.com/KidsAcademyCompany
Twitter:           https://twitter.com/KidsAcademyCo
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                    Support over 50,000 school librarians making a difference every day in our schools. Join the conversation.
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Feel free to comment below in case of any doubt
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Syllabus: Introduction to wrapper classes, methods of wrapper class and their usage with respect to numeric and character data types. Autoboxing and Unboxing in wrapper classes.
Class as a composite type, distinction between primitive data type and composite data type or class types. Class may be considered as a new data type created by the user, that has its own functionality. The distinction between primitive and composite types should be discussed through examples. Show how classes allow user defined types in programs. All primitive types have corresponding class wrappers. Introduce Autoboxing and Unboxing with their definition and simple examples.
The following methods are to be covered: 
int parseInt(String s), 
long parseLong(String s), 
float parseFloat(String s),
double parseDouble(String s),
boolean isDigit(char ch), 
boolean isLetter(char ch), 
boolean isLetterOrDigit(char ch), 
boolean isLowerCase(char ch), 
boolean isUpperCase(char ch), 
boolean isWhitespace(char ch), 
char toLowerCase (char ch)
char toUpperCase(char ch)
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Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade Syllabus | Notification Out |Qualification | Age limit By Ravindra Sir
The Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade recruitment notification is out, and candidates interested in applying for this position should be aware of the following details:

Syllabus: The syllabus for the Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade exam typically covers topics related to library and information science, general knowledge, current affairs, reasoning, and basic computer knowledge. Candidates are advised to refer to the official notification for the detailed syllabus.

Qualification: The basic educational qualification required for the Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade position is a Bachelor's Degree in Library and Information Science (BLIS) or its equivalent from a recognized university or institution. Additionally, candidates may need to fulfill other eligibility criteria as mentioned in the official notification.

Age limit: The age limit for candidates applying for the Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade position is typically between 18 to 40 years. However, age relaxation may be applicable for candidates belonging to reserved categories as per government norms.

Candidates interested in applying for the Rajasthan Librarian 2nd Grade position should regularly check the official notification for any updates or changes in the eligibility criteria, syllabus, or other details related to the recruitment process. Additionally, they should prepare thoroughly according to the prescribed syllabus to increase their chances of success in the examination.
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    		Class (education)

      
A class in education has a variety of related meanings.



It can be the group of students which attends a specific course or lesson at a university, school, or other educational institution, see Form (education).



It can refer to a course itself, e.g., a class in Shakespearean drama.



It can be the group of students at the same level in an institution: the freshman class; or the group of students which graduates from the institution at the same time: the Class of 2005 (cf. alumnus/a). The term can be used in a slightly more general context, such as "the graduating class."



It can also refer to the classroom, in the building or venue where such a lesson is conducted.



In some countries' educational systems (such as Taiwan's), it can refer to a subdivision of the students in an academic department, consisting of a cohort of students of the same academic level. For example, a department's sophomores may be divided into three classes.



In countries such as the Republic of Ireland, India, Germany, and in the past Sweden, the word can mean a grade: 1st class is ages 4–5, 2nd class is ages 6–7, 3rd class is ages 8–9, 4th class is ages 9–10, 5th class is ages 10–11, 6th class is ages 11–12, and 9th class is ages 14–15.
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        	This page contains text from Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia -	https://wn.com/Class_(education)
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   		Edit

 			Petoskey District Library celebrates National Library Week

			
  			

	



			
      
			News-Review - Petoskey
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ... to share information about digital services at the library, help people sign up for library cards and spotlight some of the programs, classes and resources available at the Petoskey District Library.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Aces of Trades: Sean Fennell found his home in public libraries and Muskingum County

			
  			

	



			
      
			Times Recorder - Zanesville
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            “I’ve had the pleasure of watching Sean grow his career in libraries,” said Freas, “from reading in small rural communities, to building eBook collections and technology classes, to now providing marketing across Muskingum County.
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 			Aroostook agency branches out to help older residents where they live

			
  			

	



			
      
			Bangor Daily News
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            The agency has not formally debuted the Access Point but the library’s Caribou Room is already equipped with tables and chairs and technology to broadcast classes virtually and host community groups.
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 			Community Update: A calendar of area classes, fundraisers and events
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			Fort Wayne Journal Gazette
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Classes, fundraisers, lectures, library, health and other events in the Fort Wayne area ... .
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 			Crocheting class making a return to library
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			Journal Courier
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            A class on crocheting is being offered at Carlinville Public Library at 10 a.m. Saturday ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Aces of Trades: School no longer playtime but still a joy for Johnstown's Brandie Peterman

			
  			

	



			
      
			Newark Advocate
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            All of the classes have regular half-hour periods, with Peterman in the library through the school's J-O-H-N-N-I-E scheduling ... She’s made our library a beautiful space where our students love to learn and feel comfortable and safe.
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 			In brief: Plum, Oakmont area events, week of April 8, 2024

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pittsburgh Tribune Review
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Library to host spring book sale. Plum Borough Community Library will hold a spring book sale from 9 a.m ... Saturday, April 13 at the library, 445 Center-New Texas Road ... Proceeds benefit the library ... Oakmont library offers chess club.
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 			What’s happening in the Mid-Hudson Valley: April 8, 2024

			
  			

	



			
      
			Daily Freeman
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            • The Phoenicia Library Monthly Book Club will meet Wednesday, April 10, from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Phoenicia Library, 48 Main St., Phoenicia ... The book club is free and open to all, with books available through the library.
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 			Boulder-area events for Monday, April 8: ‘English Vinglish’ film screening at The Dairy

			
  			

	



			
      
			Daily Camera
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Today. “English Vinglish” film screening. 7 p.m ... $12, thedairy.org ... 7 p.m ... Tuesday, Boulder Public Library, 1001 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder ... BeeChicas planting for pollinators class ... Wednesday, Boulder Public Library, 1001 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder ... .
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 			The battle for the school library

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Gazette Cedar Rapids
			
      07 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Stacks of books rest on a table at an assembly in the Novak Elementary School Library in Marion on Friday, May 6, 2016 ... I am no stranger to library controversies ... My class went to the library to choose books to read.
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 			What’s happening in the Mid-Hudson Valley: April 7, 2024

			
  			

	



			
      
			Daily Freeman
			
      07 Apr 2024
			
  		
            • The Phoenicia Library Monthly Book Club will meet Wednesday, April 10, from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Phoenicia Library, 48 Main St., Phoenicia ... The book club is free and open to all, with books available through the library.
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 			The Literacy Project adds Marion Martin to lead its Adult Literacy programs in Avon, Eagle, Gypsum

			
  			

	



			
      
			Vail Daily
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Now that Martin is on board, the Literary Project is adding two more down valley adult English language development classes at the Eagle and Gypsum libraries ... on Tuesdays, while the Gypsum classes will be held Thursdays at 5.30 p.m.
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 			News Bits: Plymouth Duster, garage sales, colorizing photos
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			The Hawk Eye
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            inducts largest class. The West Burlington chapter of the National Honor Society inducted our largest class on record on Wednesday, March 27 ... For this trip, library staff is partnering with the Art Center of Burlington to present a pottery class.
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 			Find My Privacy

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Harvard Crimson
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ... who’s free to grab dinner at 7.30, who’s busy with their classes at the moment, who to say hi to at the library, who’s at which party, and who’s safely back in their dorms after a late night out.
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 			Community Calendar: What’s happening in the Cortez area

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Journal Durango
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            CORTEZ Wednesday, April 10 Poetry Class with Lisa C. Taylor, 10 a.m. to noon. Cortez Public Library, 202 S. Park St. Free. Award-winning poet Lisa C. Taylor is teaching a free poetry class. Details. h... .
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